SERVICE BRIEF Application Services

Ensure your internal
processes run effectively
With Model N Application Services, you can offload day-to-day application
management activities and keep IT teams focused on strategic initiatives. Our
high-touch technical services drive adoption and help companies like yours
increase ROI, while improving alignment with the business’s ever-changing needs.
Through Application Services, you get access to technical expertise, advice, and support from the very people who
develop and enhance the Model N solutions. Because we know the Model N platform better than anyone, we can
help you streamline integrations, optimize performance and technical operations, and increase business agility.
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• Business optimization
• Technical performance optimization

SERVICE BRIEF Application Services

Advanced Testing Services (ATS)
Reduce the time, money, and effort spent on testing. Along with providing access to an outof-the-box test suite, we configure and maintain scripts that fit your specific controls and
requirements. Our team of functional and technical testing resources lead the entire process
by authoring, maintaining, and executing scripts; maintaining and refreshing the cloud test
environment; ensuring test cases follow your business processes; and securing review and
signoff for each test cycle. Should any issues be identified, direct access to Model N’s product
development team ensures prompt and effective resolution.
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Maximize revenue and your investment with Model N Expert Services
Model N Application Services is one of the many offerings available through Model N Expert Services.
Developed to help you turn revenue management into a competitive advantage, Expert Services delivers
the technical, operational, and industry expertise you need to utilize and adopt our applications, streamline
processes, and maximize the value of your platform. We continuously evolve our services portfolio to
provide solutions that optimize revenue, manage risk, and enable you to focus on innovation.
LEARN MORE 

Put Model N to work for you.
Schedule a meeting to learn how we can help you achieve organizational

GET STARTED

flexibility, operational excellence, and greater value from Model N.
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